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A TRAVELING ACQUAINTNNCE.
A RAILWAY ADVIINWILE,

On Turilslay, the twentieth of July last, I had
(irritant) to set out northward, as usual, from
Eu-tom Square I was a little late and hurried,
tad there was not a very varied collection of par
sengere to choose from. As I walked hastily by
tie aide of the already oamipied carriages, the
unthinking guard would, in his impatience, have
twice consigned me to durance vile—once in
company with a whole juvenile family, who had
already commenced eating and smelling of ham
sandwiches, and once with no leas than five Cale-
donians, only waiting for an Englishman that
~ti,ey might begin to dilate upon the perfections
a their native laud I cast Myself into the last
tt rough carriage in despair, and without so much
as toadUnisys it was prolbuble that My
welt would be better; it °mild hardly, as may be
imagined, at all events, be very much worst

Reside myself, the earriugn bad but one tub. r
occupant; a young man of an altogether gentle-
manly apFearsoce, except, perhaps, that his
clothe. looked stispiciouely new, and his hot
-omesrlizt too giosey Ile was not reading the
Times so intently but that he could spare a 'mu-
tinising glassy.. as the new arrival, as I rammed
my carpet bag antler the oral with my bawds,
and kept a pretty harp lookout, under my right
arm, on him When I rose, he was again burs
led in—ye.!— in the advertiee went sheer 'Chi.
gentleman, Ilea, had probably some good real
son for concealing his talent for observation.--
Nobody who is not in want of a situation gets
wrapped up in ish advertisement *beet, and my
ciouipanion,l frit stire,was in wantufDo such thing
His profession, whatever that might be, hail,bei.n
setticit long rgrr, snit the 6.ihiug rod and guide-
boi k which re posed over his head, disclosed a
young gentleman with money to spare, who was
about to take a summer holiday among the trout
streams of the north thee circumstance which
occurred just after see started, persuaded me that
he must needs be w lawyer (and, indeed, as of
forwards turned out, hie pursuits did somewhat
partake of the nature bf that eaLiag) so much
aid it smack of mad, reasoning and ,practimed
wiliness Leaning out of the window‘ as the
train began to move, the wind carried ashy his
glossy bat, whereupon, instead of sitting dowtiforlornly, and muttering good gracious! or con—-
found it! the young man seised upon his hatbox
and launched that after the missing property.

"Idy.het-box," he explained, in answer to Ey
stare of ainasettte4t, "has got my Edinburgh ad.
doss in it, but my bat has sot. The one is of
little see without the other, and it is probable,
mime we base barely loft the station, that they
will both be found and forwarded to me by the
next train."

Here was se imagism] ! - Here was a gaudex•
eeption to 61e.6fthe of the hams nee who Ira.
'el au Grew:ewes eartiors! I begged myself at
the sotto' of heels% secured se promisimg a ems
patsies, sad that, tow, after mob a maple of pre-
vious tempos.

"Bet bow do you kooirr' I impel, because I
had nothiug better to say, and was detennieed,
st all risks, Sot to suffer the eouversatioe to drop;
"bow do you know that somebody won't steal
them?"

"I don't know," replie4 the other, with a eon-
tesoptuotte dryweea, 'shut I do Dot think it pro-
bable; the artieka would fetch so wail a price
that the reward would be likely to be quite as
teniunerative u the swag iteel4.aud, of eouree,
without the risk."

The swag! Did anybody who travels arse.olass
ever hesuch as ezreadmi I was a rod deal
piqued, also, at the tone of antioyanes is which
ho spoke, sad I replied, tartly

"I don't naderstand thieves' logis, nor the
lenges. either."

"11,1 de responded iny oodspanion, =ra-
ncidity. And he resumed his paper.
We bad passed Rugby, sad wets Illyioitbseesb

the dark donations of Kiag -Coal, before either
of us agate books =Weed

"Come," stied ay bareheaded seqnsintaace,
sedately, "there is so Oftellioll lot se two to
guru* ouly beldam pats me so vat of temper
as to see a man proud of Ins iparadies. Now,
you-arsu teem, keg-headed fellow esoagh, I eta
see,- bet you don't how aa

"Perhaps sot," 1 • NMI moseyed by the
man's smivoer, sato the asmoeumttosed position
ofneetiodliddie, hrwhich 1 %sod spell; 'loot
I havereally sosabitios to lusts thieves' Ingle."

"What a type of the vispectible Maas of this
e ,•eetry.3oa do allrord," matd the' mkt coolly,
"is tbte 3(.11n imeeeeieeobetisaey abd
Yom base oo aisbilloo to Wars ,. tad let, I dare
say, that )(la, yonerell, ate sweciaeither di
redly or iadirectly, is elleseoris.4 to diatinish
crime, sod to put down the protease's of r ,per,
Tue help to elect a member of parliameat who
volts epos liegel subjectsyes sabearioe to bea.
titplemt sakigglikmab INN tile NNW 11011.11of /dm-

=miler tie satirist ipsollima to be as
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A TEILTLLING IMAMStar CRUM

A eorrespoodesoufrbe New Ida ilotereutl ofConsueros, writing esepard thoolisnad Biota
filluta Frigate Nohow,. °ter* pi_ loofsopba ,river, China, June SOOT give", tbe lartlaslareof a terrific hail stormitbleb' 'Wittthe allehor-

, age of the several •Einuadront at-thereace. - He
was writing Ishii smattoont, shesstbinrstruck
the ship like that of it solid stansfiielill00404,
ing the whole length of the 14p, under whiehit
,treitibleil and quivered tor a moment, and seemed
i•ittly to topple over. At iheilimat instant loud
voices of command wercheisdros deck, mingling
with the creaking of the rigging, the rush of toed,
and the lowering of boats. Leaving my room,
arid rushing to the gangway to uoertain the
cause, I teas mit al the tout of the engin; with
a deltiv of t sin, and-Still worse; with a tempest
of bail %totes of sn'elt Min and Woe se:thad
neverknows One,, striking me is the eye, not
only for a tWinded itjwgkertritielkouttoiallepain; *hiliotber ~and .Iger, at:liking , we
upouupou k i, . t, ~,, ,m, seemed 'atomoist to break' the
skid; through a thick not, *flirt fd easel.--.
At Inge% reaching tbaillsok, Shull-moss mot
tbe eye I is irsoina gilt had.apirialt ,ep'.4,

1 out forewarning, under _witkoh. the ship reeled,
and the waves me to a fearfecheight, threaten-

I tog to leave the bottom of the Gulf bare:- In .-

I deed, such was the fore. of the wind, u it drove-
the water into the sea, that though wts were an.

1 eliere4 ten milee from the shore iikin infoh.
1 otos of water, it was soon mooed site P9lfblitsf4[ was aground without moth% m its sneboragel

I Sand 'etas also blown itiebtillitly' from -the sh '
to tbe ship. The boson'. thee Ilintieson twillsis-
ed by the sidatiof rho, owl and thane
in her, thwilm4o URA be.s 0 Oil~itaiiiiii. ..,1'swamped ber, tee'men bun snow tato ttl6,
sea, and threaterheilme n

being itasehatlY(Wat;
I lowed up by the wives.-' Ottr Stonsmodne, dip,

tame and Liesantantailisith all tbs. Wei* ello
„e-re, were, iostaikay ua deck 'Pad alw Limit posti:l

under toe pitiless tor*, giving oilkor to low
ti . Last,., cud if possible to mane the unfortn-
or te men ; white the oreiv;Ull obterttfrrig therprm
1. unflest tektite, but slictiring the deepen- oriel-

'et y in their cuusitenaurwe, stanieed . every serve
10•,.r the thous and then sago,/ their oars,

p.i.,d them manfully .,. Four boats were 11004
wou,d, real containing tea men, whosechance'

' ~., wed little better than thaw of the castaways.
At this time I susetioded in reaohieg apaid*, 1

on the "hurrioane dook,",whore I could view the
fearful strugg!e for life, and the_whole feet around
us bowing to the storm, though hardly able to
keep my plates. How fast the bodies of the poor
f”l'u.ss receded from "us,'borne away by the vie-

! k nee uf the waves Tio, indeettunable to s'irlin
, jestautly molt beneath entr,ship,tat! werirtioon

washed swap The rest could be Me ate tutees
mounted ou Ilse top of the warn, pd then sink-

! log, and for a long time disappearingfrom sight. 1The Irish' in pursuit took different direction'act.
I eordiog as tbe .04fereiterit were driven, and titets•

a Ir•ts at tiruits dinappearedt for so deep were the
troughs of rite na, that. these . bests, 35 et $0
fret long, often aretard, to stand Jorpasallicuig,
resting ou one aide of a wave. Seale of diemproceAe.l so far t.r th.' rescue of those they sew Ibattling for life, that-when they had resented
theta, they would, lune been, unabis to return
but for the shatesueut of toe •p1e.,1 One poor
fellow I _watched logs null .4 pautfok Mimeos,
%A he was near ran I rrittrl ftlp7 to view. Noth
tug could be .Hsu I'M kill; itabiOlitiCh saintitnes
rose abort, tun wave~, to which he seemed to tang 1as to a plank, arid often as .hernstski am reappear-
oil seemiagly resolved to live. &legume in *
air might as well Wile with the hurricanoe; and '
yet be held out, till to, my own relief as well as,
his, the but reached him and tont'hini m. Two;
full tirmrs bad paastai bullire the reamed warren
board aga in B,lin, of them had been warrind
three miles (tom the ship. The Baba -the min,
ate hail, the inountaiu.waves,lnd most of all the
struggling men, treateda sublime and painful
scene, such as' I had never irithboted bane, and'
hope not to witness again As [ulna upon the
dock and .' contemplated it,. 1 leneerkbend ,the
lines of the post Lticasi in his Aursalia, wintry'
he says it is pleasant to look abroad upon the

1 sea in a storm, anti see a ship struggling with
i wind and wave, sod thee think tint we were

not there ! The sentiment is.ata atrocious libel
on human nature. It may be true whonapplied
to stoics and epicureans, like the

the
; but has

no support in the szpiltience.of the mass ofman.
kind, certainly not in a bosom hiviog one spark

- of humanity.

Homoutut Jimumm—A touteLrontihr was
committed in the toan ofPattliitgalatobeso Co,
on Sunday night, Sd A gentlemgo named Ban•
non has a country residence at iNtillog, sky*
be resides through, the Sumer menthe. H. has
a yowler brother olio MIEN 00 -Amfremimer,
augi ha/tenanted lisibtother ea ditgbt *Ms to
discharge the le h servants, us er another.
On Saturday eis .

t the IwitAer apiinierna New
York, tad yb BlO*di ifestatied the die.
charge of ems the musses is the house, tad
his retinas net beteg ceseplied with, he refund
to sociompasy his *other hem., but continued
on to Sharon, Conn. hisnative plans. Onl3u.
day evening he tots:reed to Pmeliag by the Bar:
is. RailreelL Atthe depot he beeroweeki re-
volver, welked.to his bdes and, banked it
tbs doorlitilwr iit 1104d,„b• (0100,4 bY gm
servant 1, * -mild shoot Ire: Butt&
brother theinundes, 'sad peteolefft
hie attitsdould isesstion, rested
thelime b'bin. Sidle saw , to ,okra di• dontiny.OuOINISt ' Ibil Ml* '

ma* wag cua,j Witskilithit; recjirplua
from the biro to chi lie . 4.4 _,..4.`., ,tt. Met
him sad wltlitiltkiirMti .; ."

• . weber
threetit:nest IhwiMilbtoMmosiatimpthwheibledp,
lug in tatoletituese, _,Am imnotemot,thipAeose

aAewdff, mntmaiitetl,f lA t.kitki:ii glltsr.lls.tu, .11l,e1,E . 14114fVldikriik,m it;-priiiireie ar 414 ,

tpwimokso'nbitinoblothig- inessesreo•-ths is,
saws=sedtilatignsAltri shoran-
lors ptite4lettiO4, ill7), .01cr4F, 11.d
after the peqetrstion of al . 4,4 .-.., ~

~

ben erreetsd. He i!sen WV in/ hid st.l'Wcaiihnlis La "too
tw A4.41,1pi4

EZEiEI

r All=mlU4 t:a✓

, 4

1tie Mien* berrOgpeatiM 41411010.11,00, !.
illinth JostmatiralTaied the lisliculritigii e“.• g-ro+64,

I It aim tables Wets s Wife, 4MOO SUSIdo" . i
Oa 0 the- ditacti ' oisitft.sig.se orposiorai
$4 thl"tril lidtbkhoinfinotAittflia•bnpoomi
etmAttitid'aidoi Oorytteoriotimpiketommetbosi

'ialtiNlCWHlWilybßftfilwalbustelledret6
Al'fidiciii 41- itnittwi -'Bolinofittlfiber~shirebaskirrary fltith+etisbeixeraM~MrslWs?
lad dosorho, 1MA:111'04W etiderlod ti4lll,emitae
do'allowettry title'! WWI "'''"4 -„t 'lte'r* **4' we

N,OS lotiglaitti; ainte*Mitirli n-

'4l, Do Nom o titerctolit iters'azlain hrTI-EitqAo4.6lo4 'or ,'f- • '',iiiiltisr be itstOttich4oOsiwsscktekf • ~...., : . it.own knock was hessiA ,-;ei'd tildi-,01:41V:r miTeIlit IA" . 11;
Ai min =kali

~. 3§4f .1 : -irii44.4 Mr.;4-64.94„104 1 ~ 44,110 : 1' ,'.V4 ' tit,Ai doC tik trtivini.161447weVt4 into: Dili Itla • • it
• gidilt til' 64114 •

;: ) 4:0::-4 ' ' is'
- 1 •r ib , teviii. . ~. - .:, .= ',.' , il,; ,• 1!' ",',
Tow iiiimlOaki.A ,44113.; . • .ck ,
'on itilik tvitieitlatatufaciLou pi . tL,.

•e.loeAs rooto's mistress didpoi ;P, . 1,..4 11 10 1 Nkii, krthat deseriptum.eos Mold beat ,ttliAtNICI4„,trodammitis mar trimtds, bit*„,qt.mtzt.i.*bleb be. -leaded slant .04 Aci A-ten Pt 1 ""Y illuahtvlithASJlKAnSinim(rid be woe rad, ateiiiimplisnamiotiMid&ClDOlpssion vette or anicassisbiaschths eta,.
, dad looking after him, a. bell go, : spy,
eitliM sad **dumb:ad amatatemprw„, *

.tVpr Psols abaraster for hilitirvollilel•
alirttilit Ma as • sighs luta,Limirs,Sissl 7

.using sbalastseemesar bcdiemosied Amt. sAw.
t door bad been, rieshreammiiii ha opts.,„Thb

Nosy that was not eorreetf alshatogiktas semi&
lillod door was fastened by a demi. lamb; so bo..,sot to his isseter's zhetkroom. waked him, sp,•lioid would not leave the room Until be Mowed,
him down stairs sad closed the .dear, ,hie, is
*might to be--worth dares star iroliamoso mad •

pair of private leatehmen in addition. ,

it/rumen Isonsserr.— We era ieskileued tot. L , recently reterftied from mash* iseyert,the following tosteiting.nertatiest: i ---..... e-.
1 On the home trip of oneotonrNese iorkstedLive.rpool packets, one heist-sucardedisista ewe.,
Vesta. thwe-sirful-seoargel she ship.imar,iWmatt. Tits parPenter ofthe weasel; of tuieerete,oblemati, and haring on handl& tittlevoss.[ o.ad of II" summers, was one. of the I,on visokswrla shipmates madly enclosed the body' Is •Me

easituoch, and having read over him the busk"erijoe, and attached to his feet a -grindieteettrof the purpose' of ginkiss it, idel*Witio fifij
mbrsoe of otd calm. The Peof Isiiy;IIINI lOW
'ef aktbe Ices of his mound protector, qiiilf+'es ' and toefttie bee eotdd betesetailith to -

dd theethaiit'Criniams. di& '' On' Oil *sr
9 016ettiftit eliateetililit Itishiegimbito

V Wee bf ftsf shiP,''encf ialt'liciadhlidderilliss.a Open ithetpertofiadha' to 'date tteithkAJ
, as; readily 'pante ly the= chi* .votprmv!potoured a bOdi kid *Witler" '' chilltend bittalt ild tok,yor Akil •nd mookbad the eiciflos pfiaiiiiiiinooi ri
!monster, and with the 64:orbit Walk'bitalea the writhieg mass On b4ra. Wit'
,oti the deck is its d.>ath struggles;` the WICheard a siogalar rumbling aci4e that jeareetir.ry ipreeee' d truth within -the tiling 'ei tive.'"iTilet eI a sbip-age they soca cut thar tra lidothe tie*;dead fob, ;Da to beir great 'ie ' tie (odd 'tft°'it bad swallowed ;the cornea ter,-grind-elose Salboy, end the f.oyteer, who bid swooned, tictq'gad up the grutdistone, cad witli,,Aa militantof the boy .to turn it, 'was yielding "14101iiif :to mkt his nay 0 . t.'

'TIMMS t WbOLIDN'T IM AS A bias... 4never would pits-through the *Mlle streets, puthi cloy smoke in the face of every woman
met; I would not take my atation ou the santeof **Terbetel, to criticise "she deer etedurte"

therpeseedr I would nos pass halt my time,arranging the fold* of my meat behtessmintsw,and the other half inins billiard loom or alma;I would en wear Nixes" wtien ler mes-imascomfortableonly in ilieikbt 1 Inclinations*of the scores of frerinini hearts bed • brobem,
nor buy Kota to erbibit es gifts fiefs elm,*ble she; Ywould Obi wistevirlffeitudettellielland Manliness, in toesetieleg Mite tadlitiabniobehind the counter, when antllffeinhe-big teiirdeee; I would nee beeitenaie Oaxacaany women who wee in distrenaftearyebtsilieledof the prophet, hooverrtoseathe'etror 'or
Mime Lydia Lynguhitt irbe arettl+s4. Altedifdone without uhe *Ord, or look' atrbileT stood up for 'the 'tient, Mrmilit - Pit see • lacla the Red Sea Ilratl-L-blime 11/Nue/et $ $

DROP A TlAlrMae ?•letrelsaagt iodides* ofthe Ines of the Atottlie' have -heetrielatid, aidmany an eye has beet, dimmed,litikefipmmealby the tear of ay mpaaby ; but; •ellar folismitig iseertaitity the most affeetibribat arm hamt-sess.ft at related by one of the iremated Y
An Englieh lady, 'boasts ow beakdat Soutli•mitres with her husband, had tbras4oblideeswith 'her—a gill about Ave years old, s beytabeitttbrre, mid s' babe id her sttimitT.4l,l4,ustmedha i jumped over, and sit the flanter-grow-tbittiar

sod burned more ilereely'sheleek-berlittletirf,
kissed her, and• threw her intothe walard fihethen rook the boy, a fair, limiltby.litile
entbraeed him, gave him bm4m kiss, and+tbrwmhint hi. Ile struck ob hisamok, • endattaggled
Tel hard Rising to chastest)* tbrewsepassiatime., be called oat'"fifintessa,*, Nob,, tinsm tothe most piteous tones, theWcattek to rise Masora.The poor woman then clasped her baby.ebdrerbreast and.jusspoitia stithitybisaimg ospeated-.ly as they Wawkle•this batsal -

TRi B=o7 ISLANDIk—From lettenata theCalifornia pleas reerived• by the lamappears sitat.the Governor. of two JA teams ie_
laafid hose applied for the admissioa atheir.i r-riairies iota or woo. It awns tisit, jp 4 11101114, 4114, Kies of the Society ialeaskawit the.tir :Fi bp the Governorso by whom be

Rh
baslllpes

•

to the throne., sot) howeter,,sawar, •

ed math of tyranay diet the Genernmatieta* 41110 kingly Aloe MUM: Theitime4was then .track is tbspreseamef the
tativee of Great Britain Frame, sadtie)
StateThe Miami akin at the almessaentweal °a as usual. The Governor, of tba lithaainvited the Amexima Nasal to a diner, whirsM 7 meanie& themselves their Wanda, soddadtgtNerases! ommaditiOnally),ltorAdminaton

Be'
=ZIA A

~

ititio-Piiithi

proverbt a 84leaps, Witold by
/Woos " QM,
,iii,1044 to Illiko.or. W.liftffVia& .

.fi I ii.'h4litarla;
. 11.

"

.-146.•
~.. . libotrai'!p' .Ai sad ill - .

litt
-...-

.. k Delable cloii .i.tedi;to 4,04 Aftimi. toail ou f bits coarpl,tat,, and in alel7
--

--

Isaantia3inaii
, procured ou the fOrioetaittirte: The lawyer'irlv, (81180111 i and"tikegital ittisAirstoti istiwf 18 poosidoleetair 41. 1.-.Stif X

10. Art •

MB
•vi

MI

airsthis irrevetwatWielded actually burin out
leacting. "Whet wouldYoe thiek of s dewier,
law 11/110 had proesdbed for a 'patient %to thetrgialar feature or what ease he had really no

bitten to iaqpdrer
"I am set s &Merl" I sawed, out of &pal

*eft; "and I wish all the thieve' is geglied
were to be hungtriwmitevesd_ OS"The metsury *Sibe way sadly depopula.
W" replied theedia, liapessaveli: "yOu sad I
woad certahrty Sever meetspin. '

aotroiOt ineult," I exclaimed, with
indigestion,' 88 1 shall t4. are to &sage !ar-rives sad emery at dip very ant station'

"Nay, sir, 1Mesas liw-thus*." reersded my
meepaaioa, gravely; "I Wand only to myself-
se beiag doomed to he este( is the lower of
my days, if your wishes *mid he carried isto

I have bees a piekrieket from my very
cradle; "and," added hi, after a pans*, "I am

thaakfal to is; that I have not been altogether
nuesoetedni in my voettioe"

I was startled for ea Worm by the mum's seri•
moans, sad, instiaotively—iltkoigi he was at
the other es* of the oompartemet—looked for
his wicked hawk They were lying is his lap
before him, neatly gloved, one of them still hold.
big the paper

"Ah," be said, mailing, and at one compro-
beading my glair*, glebes, are nothing They
are merely my whitewashed walla, my outside
respectabilities, my cateatetioas charities, my
prayer. before my below promediap. We
have our little hypocrisies, like the commercial
world. See, here," be rose up to his full height
and the two brutes colored arimecratie hands fell
mike floor with a third. "Hereare my Wand

smother set of
thy *lee. ; "W-
-m% pockets who
him, and reads

otea is the ems* with Ow= lowas AO" who
email ass to be•thei Dike eiNellispow

How elequeot did my fonnisisat friend bu.
some shoot his fitvotitslol4l I What aided be
tbow istr bir draoriptioaal mliVbsaltair breadth
'Slip= trait **polio AlbaUlla* PIP
1100. isismreptisli biotin aw wok of his woes.
Woo, bolted et esriossAiownsofierissioso Left
alone with his man ibeAsed amply Ardead bees
aratuasiadat. Clooa, brie qmpe, with union
tie potbintes-4 busierus, in plain sltithwt, re
tursisolaiMurfrom tier theatre—who had thrown
a sumutersault *au ores his head; so,t ~nos
with a stout partyNifvu diumer, who bad
so seek--posttirely la alma the opersi
tor a abases, nod who • bike, frioadle arm io
ash a MOM Umiak was I*as for a week,

"Awl pm daubss hotsof and with-
out way oisoiensimmi?" I itilisireei, a is/
eredaility.. • . • „ „

"Quite aloe% sirs" replied ha, `44,1,411:oll ca.
ass, the giurottees were mendloam shorterMamyself; with a tau of I* nits', for Jostanso,
nail he Isitigeied pod hwitowolly, "it Would ha
almost .

I imailiod wig heartily 14411:ta wake too.—
Would he be so pod as *Dhow ate, jest to giro
me as murla bow the thing woo dotter

"I throw my arm from the be* of your Bock,
like this," said he, seitist the seldom to the
word, but the eery greatest delWioy of the touch.
"You are are I as sottrowtroskierojog year'

"Not oa all," said I. "Go Os." •
.

"1 ibeo sloes tba (ere arm tightly• , Stoop a
little lower, please; theuk.you, and, eomprose the
windpipe with----"

Where was I ? Why 1 was lying on the floor
of distortive instead of sitting oa the corner
mat? Why was my seekeloth safest/Bed, mid
where were the bank twee tt sootabiod? These
qaeationa is company with many others, pr. scat•
ed tisennelves to my mind as the train glided is,

to Carlisle statioa Above all white was my
oompanioo? I know by the utterriag

w that the train stopped nowhere be.
tweea Preston and—Yes, but it did though,
just for one minute, at the junctionof the Win.
dermas line, to droppaimageni, although not to
take them up.

"Guard guard I"
"Yes, air Carlisle, sir. A quarter of an hour

allowed for
air

"Don't talk to me of refreshments," I Mad
homely.

"Did a man from this carriage get out at Ost
ealioluter

Dement sheet,"
till iodised for

because I saw that
of your ibielli-
°huge sty cm,.

or this pool fel.
tees bed dtiven
tt, whose mental
for far better

things.
"But why," I urged, "not kitt picked my

pocket, my good young man?"
"Because, sir, ' be answered, "I em taw bent

on pleasure, and not on business, unless snipe-

hill very enticing should oome in my way; open
and unreserved oonvenuion, too, such as I felt
Leonid indulge in with you, is to one io my sit..
nation" (the poor fellow sighed) "too rare a hap-
piness to be easily forgone; besides," he added,
reassuming his natural toss, "you don't carry
your bank notes in your pocket st all."

I felt myself glowing all over u red as beet-
Rat or boiled lobster, but I managed to articulate
u calmly as I could, "Bank-notes! eh, that's a
good joke I very seldom have anything of that
kind to carry, I'm sorry to say."

"Yes, but when ion ksiserieserropted the
other slily

"Yes sir; very gentlemanly young man with
fishing

"Yee,
and a landtag net. A 'Ake tourist.

halted whether there wee trout streams in time
neighborhood."

I bave sot quite settled yet, is my own mild,
whether the thing was planned from the very. first
and the lost has itself—which was Dot claimed
—a pottioa of the diabolieal plot; or whether the
intentions of my companionbad bees really it io•

orable until I was fool enough to put a tempta-
tion is his way, whisk he could sot resist. . It
was like plaids", the Bloomer suit of arum* in the
almasher of Joan al Aro,.aatt• espeattag•shiskollis
would *Mop amilkimenssasod alsommoll notent is
profiles's°. to thus martial costume to whisk shr
bu bees so lonesoeustontad, and in which she
looked so becoming Previous to the outrage
the man's conduct had been serialist, gun.• tri,

proaehable He reasoned too, perhaps, that
sums he. had so foil; 'tpat.soo op to tlat Anne of
day," I should hays no further oceassioa for my
gold repeater At all events, my irart..ling se•
cpsaintaneet had takeo that away with him.

"Well, sir, when I have, what then?" I retor•
tad, with assumed carelessness

••Way• what a very Wane place," tAnarked
be, very slowly and impressively; "your seek-
cloth seems.to be fur keeping them safe."

"How the devil did you come to know their'
I cried, in astonishment

"What does it signify'. What eau he 'be
value of thieves' I.)gier he answered demi,/ ly
"I gal litire you have 0.1 ambition to be inform-
ed "

CO

litltilBTuzizlNQ Cut ,sew witty
°occluded with Chios gusrautkee religions free,

Jost to Christians, which will be used as cloak
fir all *OM of prdst-iyttstog, awl the per t.. 1 oil
squabbles betweeo the wive bud the imp-rted
ei-rgy will utwasinuatly spring up Asa ste-ei-
mess (II the view Christian taut ueo brougut t..
bear in evangelizing China, wont the ftiltowing
rittadt from a letter, writteti Ott board the Pow'
listse, sod published to the Now y,.rk Journal
of Commerce:

"Pray tell," I entreatetl, 'Tr.) ;e!i! I hum-
bly apologia,;" I hat! very nearly robbed myself
of a moat interesting OM ..er.aum3 through nay
own ill humor "It iv very true that I Iviv, a
number of Sowell note, in the place v•tu wt 11. jun,
which my purse would not hold; but what •to
earth made you diecoter it?"

,

"It war eery simple retationiug," ne replod,
"and scarcely needs explatamion; stiffener, are
seldom worn now, and yet your neckerchief bad
something in it; you were anxious about that
soteethiug, and put your fingers to it involue•
tartly a osea times; it was not through solici
trade for your neat appearaace, for you newer
touched the bow of it; nor did the thing uti-fit
you, or tickle your neck, because instead of
scratching, you simply tapped it, as a man tape
his fob to be assured—there, you're doing it
now—olthe safety of his watch
'lWbat a fool I am!" I exclaimed, testily'Nay," said he, "it would be more Mail to

ooMpliment me npoi aqy powers of observation."
.11 do oompliment kou, I replied with can

"I think you are exceedingly clever fel

"I am ashamed to be obliged to ructord ahr tact,
known sod unoontradieted, that the Eaglish b.,1•
diers sod sailor, were guilty of the most violent
cod shameful sots, for whioh they Lave reoetvcd
no pnoiehment, end hese not oven bw•n
They broke iota the stores and plundered (Vat
when Lord Elgin anti his Wile were in the town,
and near by; they attempted to ravish Ciliates
wows in their bonito, astir/hen their husbands
%desired to protect them, murdered them in
sold Mood. These see the sees that wage war
Upon the unoSsuding and belplsas, sod justify
themselves, or are justified by others, on, the
ground that they We divinely the apoetles of et-
vilisa,tion and Christianity to the Chinese ; I
intend to gilt* your readers some of my ideso; an.
waived sines coming into the East, of the char-
enter 'iodisation°. of the British officials, civil
and military, and of British merchants who go
*broad to make * fortune as somas possible, and
then return home. Certain it is, they ere No
harbingers of the miliensium, and not to the
heathen world, if it has no other saviours."

"Weil," said he, "it is opt for es to speak
about tint; I know a thing or two doubtless that
may be out of your respectable beat, sad I dare
my I colikl put you •p to the time of day in see
aril mitten."

"Pot me op to it," I cried, with 'ultimatum,
and parting 'Amy last ray of superciliousness,"
111am as ignorant as a peacock, I feel; do; I en
treat you, put me up to it."

Whereupon I am booed to say that my oom•
paaionOotaninaieated to ms such as array of ia-
terestiag hots regarding his &ling as would have
shamed a parliamentary blue book, and beguiled
the wit!: hours with coaversatioa, or rather
mono' ,of the most ezeitiag kiwi. Lord
Byron Watts that one of the pleasaatast,persons
he ever asst-ia his lib was a pickpocket, end
hasten to eiders. his lordship's opinion with my
vwa. I felt all that satisfaction in listening to
my nefarious acquaintance wbioh beings to an
intercourse with an enemy during a temporary
trope; the delight which a schoolboyfeels in play-
ing at ket with his pedagogue; orthepleas.idors wish is experieneed when s bishop happens
to join, for once, in the chorus of one's own ems-
le song. affable, so almost friendly, an air
,pervaded his remarks that the most perfect sense
of security was engendered 'with me. I could
seemly' imagine that my agreeable companion
could have ever been in reality concerned in a
fradulent transaction, and fir lees in any deed of
violence.

r Main* WINN A travelieg eorrespondent
of the New Hampshire Plitriot, writing t.f Ma-
deira, says

"Mr. Marsh, United States Consul at Madeira,
is a Dative of the fine agricultend town of Green;
laud, Neit-ilampahire, whose ample and cheer-
ful hospitality amuecl others in well as 'eyed!.
It was absolutely princely, at the MOM dine it
was without ostentation and bosat Not onlydid be keep a free table, spread with all the deli.
eacies of the island, his house nut of teen, bat
be kept-an open house is the town, where ample
remit and Ambers wereR the disposal of bur
party, with attendants to do the wilting. sod
the seruuts to provide our breakfasts Indeed,
'we were limb dell we surveyed; whether house,beds, germ% fruits, book or food: Mr March
hes been for Many yeare largely engaged in the
wine wade, in which be has made* princely for-
tune. I wish that MI the swine htbbers , publi.ass lad liners,' would remember the state-

{ inept Mt. March etgetaieatettllctios that not
he pip. ermine are made ayear is all the Is.
Ind of Madeira. Asd yet it it aleandent.fa the
United States-, aid as delicious se abundant
The Astriesa) crop aeverfails *oath ol4bkeedMildew bees killed all the linen in Mader's.—
Strychnine iVriirinit tail either lithe vise does"

We had just left Prestos, end be Sas °one's-
dinga hied? interesting liaoOUni of bow bad
mummy wee insulated is the provisoes, whin a

Goddess:l=kt attack um, to whisk sevesbe•lees I y liked to give utianutee. I ieft
eueedisgly &Most toknow meetly how gar.
rotting was eireetal, yet how was Ito pat mob
a quoins to so iseireseive and gestleass-like
seousdreltAs last I seetered remission manb,

I Did he happen to have beard from any a .equain.
tame who, threso siefeetese orottoman, bad
Mei in the innlleSmi hessidmear hie profess
eke, bow the prone was eiNged. I tr.ootbloilI for his answer, sad half repeated of haslet saidkabythiag so ;ads se soon as the vim hadIleft my Hp, He, however, did set Mash alight-fy sad beesolegly; smiled with the limideseellisore sister some art, who is iipaorsatly biter.
rooted as to bit ksowleiirrof in Ire prisidpiee,'pilled up his &lie softer, with-hie real Made,
sad thus delivered himself:

0 "Why, siepleill slough, sir, the prole isi a salarseCioaki. :t, this avowal was, as we, beas maples. Ti was like the qbeetion
1 t Ilogossooi mooted mai; as faiths,s 4arti
i Sessitn, being Mena to the dm*rash.

titsh,,Two taimphfustieskii oonatry laws visited

peals New York, during tikhallto season.
hs Ahem skirted, gessaaser clad nymphs

matis sauce es the stegu,thsy became
restless sad uy.

"Ohl • ' esolaineed. matt so

"wen, meryr
shies she—l don't ]`'lee"04! the fold settee
doe t care; it iilet alVi treetTei aunt :

torott as to soh a plfiai,"
1̀ Ilk MAU, the Wu i lsagb et rm."Aleir ow or two Sags sad a ptronstte, theloloolting llstr sods ishi:"Oh, let's grit ism!! rsioti, sad l direHt

reel, eetsfortsble." -

. • *acessitio bulk, ppato toe sister, _wipes
own fate was scarlet Amish it 'wore an air of
detcrinisatipn "Ws the first dine I ever was at
a
*a411 ism it will te the fist, so

uowf, if09 dosed warm,
tir
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Tal ILEIWAILD QY COUILMY::
A feet yenta ego, on. s radiant spring afterli

'pools, Ms men, erbovirom tbeiroonversation,apsti
peered to betforsigoars,, stopped beton •Abe
of imeof our °line workshops in P4441048"'for the manufacture .ot locomotive cosines -Eo.

swat tiftte, the elder of thlitivo den ioG ,
quirk ofthe sepnrimoodent is altendanee, if bit!
-nrottW permit them to-inspeet tins works-

"lfeweartpaas.is mid lookabout, if you please,'"
`!aid the supertuteudent, vexed appagntly
being interrupted to the perusal of tits news+.
papers. tie !ben scanted the two straogerS
utorettitisety They *ernrespectably betplainly!!
clad, and evidently made no pretension to ofik
trial dignity of any kind.

Is there soy one who can she* us over tb4iestablishment' and 'explain matters tousr ask
Mr. Wolfe, the of the stranger!.

"Yoe oust pleb your own -way, gestisineo,l
replied tie sepetiammdent, owe aro alt lowibusy
too sttsnd to, evcry party that conies wko.
4ituk you not to haunttiprthe workmen 1y aak,
in h 1tgiery questione IItlnti not iso lunch the matter, as the manneti

tbsttettertiftsusbra to Mr. Wolfe and I
his oeutpatitsu. it was spoken with a certain

autninitiou of superiority, mingled with
ootimmpt to; the itisitors intimating a hatightit
and 'selfish temper on tits part of the speaker.

"f think we will not -trouble 'you)" said Me.
Wolfe, bowing; and *akin/Otis coripasi,a'a arta
they parsed out. ,

there is anything I distike,ittisioehmlity,7
said `Mr. Wolfe, when they were in Abe etreet.r?
"I do not blame the unin for not wisitios to show
es over Ili. establishment; be is no donisksor
*eyed and interrtipted by many heedless wittito
bat be might have dismissed as with emutory
Ho might have seat us away better content with
a gracious refine!), than with an ungracious cow. Isent.

"Perhaps we have better luck Sere,'
said the other n , end they stopped before
soother wrok»hop a a similar kind. They were
received by a brisk little loss, the .bsiti clerk.
apparently, who, is reply to their request to be i
shows over the establishment, answeeed, "Oh, iyea! wine wish tuts, gentlenseo. This wey..".-.-../
So saying, be tarried them along the ores strew-
ed with iron bars, broken and rusty wheels /Al
iron, frageneots of old cylinders, into the pritieiN
pal workshop. - . ..i,

_ ,I fjHere, without stopping to- explain say oas-
t hint, he ledaka straarws along with, the (mi. I
dew ititeatioa of ragtag rid of them•-as soon
possible. Whoa they paused where the worh. 4
men were riveting the external castings of a 1
boiler, the clerk looked at Lir watch, tapped his 1
right foot against an iron tnbe, and showed otlior. I,bigof of icopatietios. Whereupon /Mr. Wolfe re- 4
merited. We will not detain you longer, sal' 1
sod with his friend took leave. ":

I

"This mai is an improvement on the ushers!'
said Mr. Wolfe, "but all the civility . he bag is
on We "arises; it does sot corns frogs the iteaq.
We must lisak.lember."

1114 atanr*tor arailradocon-for nearly WI ao male
ierriltovrboi use of &ea ponitod W a titanic
of a kroornotive engine with a train OLORtr n
"wadi. It overtopped a email building, out
morn than tau feet in, height, a ocutiouhLestisk g
with a yard and workshop. `..Look,- r.id tio,
obrerSttr, "bare a a tunohtuisi. whose 'p.m, t.,

not .to our hol,. Prubstity it, was thought too
small a Oulleellll tor our jourposo cout•
patot.on "Never. helm', ter uti try it," stAtt.i 31r.
Wo 'fe

Tney entered, and fouud at the diewk a uai no-
aged m.o , whose sesouwhat. grimaky lokpLot aad
apron round bus waist, showed that ha divititti
nut labor* b, twevo the workshop and the count.-
iug ruoak.

"We *ass to look over pm: works, if )kiu.
liavt. Do objeotiott."

-It will give me great pica/lure to show you
•til that iii.) be ettut" bald tut' wvQhauw, re tch
a pleased shinty, riogiug a be.warid Wittig the
boy whn entered to takeoffs:go of .ho °thee

lie then led the stay, cod ezplained to the
itclangers the whole process of tioortructing a lo-
ctiontive engine He Knotted rhea bow teal
isric.us parts of the machinery wait. machete-
toted, and petit oils answered all iht it questions.
He told them of en improved *node of tubing
boilers, by which the power of generating steam
was inoresecd, acid showtng with what care he
provided 1,,r security from.bursting -

TwO hours passed rapidtp away. The strangers
ware dolighted with the jowl/quit:le theplayed
by the mechanic, sod with his frank, attentive
sod unsuspicious tosauerc "Here tea was who
letvcs his professiou PO well, that he takes pleas.
ure in explaining Its mysteries to all who can
uoderstead thew," thought Mr. Wolfe.

um afraid we have gives you great deal of
trouble," wild the other stranger.

"Indeed, gentlemen, I have eojoyed your visit,"
said the tweehanie, "and shall be glad" to see
you again."

"Perhaps we may,"-said Mr. Wolfe; and the
strangers departed. ,

Five months afbrtsards, ca tkt,
whose means were quite limited, est in his o&oe,
meditating how bard it was to get humans by
thetaide of t•iseh large establishment**, were his
comggitcrs, the two strangers notensd. He gave
them- a hearty welcome, handed chairs, and sat
down ' .

'We come," aaid :dr. Wiyife,...arith a propoz
sitiou 14) you from the Emperor of 'flutist& "

"Prom the Emperor,' iv
"Hero are our credential
"Butgeutlemerr," " wadmeohaulo, "what Joe* thin

carped such au honor?"

iigitatoti
hove I

"Simply by your straighL (My sod
frankness, combined with profesiional intelii
pimp," said Mr. Wolfe. "Because we- were
strangers, you did not think itioossitary to treat
us with distrust or coldness. You saw we were%
earliest in acquaintingrurselvee with your works,
and did not ask us, before extending to- as your
civilities, what letters of introduction we brought.
Yon measured neby the spirit we showed, end
not by tbe dignitils weCould bare exhibited." •

liatfrT nieobinie "visited Bt. Peteraburgh, end
eoo afterwirde moved his whole establishment 1
tb . He bad imperial orders for as many lo-
coteSt're engines ae be could oonstruot. He has-
let. y retUrned to his own Country, and is still ,
re wing large retinas from his Hassian work..14. ' And all ibis prosperity grew out of his
unselfish civility to two 'trailers, one of whom
was the Wilt agent of the en, ofRussia.

istrossAm Usingt—The Pinata/1 and
Coss*Willie Railroad ocoapatiy has. *wiled ~

verdict WWI" 'GIL IV'S:LA*Omi, Jr., of
rittehniigtfor the cant of WOO.. 4appearis by
& staptialo9:ll4o 11464.4; OMFFwill Gem
11010oaraautteiket.ter Pr Aitirld SUM of
the stock ( the, miry ip 10161,, viten thy.
UAW AM .thattfOrti btu( never patt pp
MitliAlikee. %Mit 41a,stAKIAP!In Irlik,We
at theliinstaim ilen._,,nver, with :pie ital)eir.'

t illsknalallalikt that; p OWIRBOI4 i ift JAME, be
*MAIM if? JPOJI ga 113$41,ffsaJ ..olkoPTW44.114410:/11111441trr-41T..11NAar sent ed thus the& aaitatersrorliby Clas..Rolidatowto Oro. Lapt by
lb* *tor,ta the cilipplub soil 'that ilivretri say
els* Ohs istikkt4ll4 tp•st d aisior tgit.b-delot. *wept juspitt,4,Vind tle pt&!ot) sr 4,6141,
pow mow, ,Pat jell,however, thenithi (per.
iriesowi Ws a waist maw's 01. itobutaisswish.woo 409014 ?Kopek with;ilikelei..
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